
SPECIAL NOTICES.
WASHINGTON, n. C.. F.-bru«ry 18. 1907.

Notice I* l»rel>v given that Mr. Edwin S.
Clark has retired from th«» Arm of "Clark. Da*
"Tonport A (Vtmiwuy." «n<l ha* transferred his Interesttherein to Mr. (Jilbert Coblens, who has
been connected filth the firm as a general partnerfor the uast three years. Mr. Coblens and
Mr. Harry C. Welller will continue the business
of the firm, under the same firm naine.^ Mr.
Coblens. an a general partner, and Mr. Welller.
a* « special partner, have assumed all the debts

..... m . -> . *lliIlArl*(4l
and liaiiiiiTH'S or inr onn, mm mr su<>.«.^.

to collect all outstanding accounts due said firm.
EDWIN S. CLAKK.

_folp 3t GILBERT COBLEX8.
WASHINGTON NAVAL CHATTER. NO. 6, R. A.
M.- We are attain railed upon to record the death
of another of our esteemed meinl>ers. in the personof Companion Charlea A. Bradford, who
passed away Monday morning. February IS. 1907.
Member* will assemble in the chapter room at
Naval Lodsre Ilnll Wednesday. 20th instant, at

1 :SO n.in.. for I he purpose of attending his
funeral. By order of the II. P.

JOHN SVHl LTZ. Secretary.
A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
Washington Sanatorium Co. wiil be held on
*** * .' x».-v. tu i Ho of
niesiiaj pthiiiih. .uanu »«». «*

lien. <ie«». M. Sternberg. 2»X)5 Mass. ave., for the
purpose of voting upon a propositi** to increase
the '-apital stock of the company. Geo. M.
Sternberg. Wm. II. Baldwin, S. S. Adams. AppletonI*. Clark, Jr.. Geo. M. Kober, Jesse Ramsburs,!' Percy Mickling, Frank Leecli, Wm. H.
Martin, Directors. fel9-law,3t

THE HOME BCILI>IN<; ASSOCIATION Announcesthat books are still open at the office of
the treasurer. E. S. Wescott. rif*>7 Pa. ave. n.w..
for subscription to stock of 24th series. It pays
S'r. Ihies. $1 i»er share a month. GEO. W.
LIN KINS. Pres. II E. CLACGHTON, V Pres.
J. M. WOUWARi>, Sec.. 80© 19th st. n.w.
fe!9 .it
rxrrh rr>n^T^'ir OF^T/TXirb A ^/TIFU/TS

for Spring Weddings.
(Q) RDKKS for engraving for early spring wedding*can be placed to advantage AT THIS
TIME, when the Interval In social activity relievesthe pressnre of. work In our engraving dept.
Have us submit estimates and samples.
WM, BALLANTYNE & SONS,
Booksellers. Stationers, Engravers, 428 7th st.
felSMn.th.sa.14

_______

BLANK
BOOKS flU"The largest and best equipane<l nlant in the city for execut-
MALP It [ne this work. PRICES AS LOW

as you'll pay anywhere for strictly
TO ORDER. aatiafactory work.

Geo.E.Howard,7114 U2tlh St.
PRINTER, ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER.
fel9-dtcSu,14

Printing for Lawyers.
.Our facilities for Printing Briefs and
Motions are the best. We do the work
accurately, neatly and quickly.

Judd & Detweiler,
The Big Print Shop, 420-22 11th st. n.\v.

Old Reliable Roof
Repairers \
.Throughout the length and breadth of Washingtonthin house ia the recognlred leader in Roof RepairWork. Quickness, thoroughness and moderate
Charges are the features that have won us prestige.
Orafton<&Son,Inc..^°8tnhssfnu'
f>10 lnj 'Phone M. 760.

The Most Substantial and
The Most Sanitary Plumbing.

No matter how small or how large the Job,
joil can count on Shedd's plumbing "specialIsm"to do the work properly and promptly.
Estimates given.
Shedd & Bro. Co.,

fel» 10d

"Tennessee" Whisky
Always Wins Favor.

You'll appreciate the superior quality and
flavor of "TENNESSEE" Whisky from ® 11
the first trial. Large bottle for *P 11

Slhoomaker Co., "miT."
felO-tu th.sa 10

Finest Class of Work Tamed Out at

HODGES'
Big Bookbindery.420 22 11th it..next Star.de4 00t.6

Iff you want Your Orders
-=^===-1 .FILLED with dispatch and

satisfaction, wo should getMill them. Our COMPLETE1V11EI- stocks of MILLWORK and
\1/_ _fl_ LUMBER enable us to supplyv UlAi all demands promptly.

' BIT Barker prices are Tbe
*' Lowest.

Geo. M. Barker, ."*
All Kinds of M1LLWORK and LUMBER.

felfl-d.eSu.H

Our Prices Will Convince
.you that your Office Supplies,
Stationery, Blank Books, etc.,
should always be secured
here.

E. MORRISON PAPER CO.
llWlft PA AVR ivn 1A1 .AQ.AK Ft ri'PVTn QT

felS-d.eSn.14
'

liH. W. H. WALDO, DENTIST. OK 310 EAST
Capitol at.. bas removed to lils new office. «t
1107 G st. n.w. Office bours: 8:30 to 8:30.
Sundays. 9 to 12:30. fel6-30t

(fin For Re»din«
and Distance.

.Comfort and perfect vision are assured when
LEESE BIFOCAL (Jlasses are worn. They show no
division Hue between the reading and distance
lenses.
M. A. Leese,
fe!6 8d

Marked Efficiency
. in roor repairing oaa won tais nuuse nnusuai ia\or. Roofs made leak-proof at small coat.

Hutchinson McCarthy,
fel5-6d 520 10th St.

FRENCH CLOCKS REPAIRED
by the cleverest Clock Repairer In Washington.
Watch Cleaning. 75c. Mainspring, 75c. Crystal, 10c.
MAX GREENBERG,523 10t» N.W.
fel5 d eSn-3

SELLING OUT RSR,
WOOD MANTELS, ETC.
Edwin E. Ellctt,%3&*&E.
J»21 aot 6

UOVI.NO. packing and shipping.
Lirmt padded Tina. J4 load.

' Tw»-horw wagon. (3 load.
COLCUBIA TKANSKKH CO.. 713 Utk «t. m.w.

AGENCY FOR

DR. JAEGER'S
WORLD RENOWNED PURE WOOL

UNDERWEAR.

TYSSQWSKI BROS.,
728 IStb St.

Shirt belmel Linen Me«b.
d«2H-»l,eSU'10

W.R. SPEARE"
rVNERAI. IHKF.iTOR AND EMBAI.MF.R,
940 F Street N. W.

'Phones Main
nol-tb.8a.tiMf,8

5PT R TT1T A T.TSM
it s grm: tiik kad to attend heelers
Wed. and Kri. night aeancea and *ee the remark
able manifestation*. Private alatewrltlng daily.
14th or 11 th st. caw to 1301 Fairmont (Yale) at
M9 2t*

all day 81'nday and every day you
ran hear from friends or get information on any
matters by private slate-writing with Mr. Keeler,
13M l ulrmont lYale) at. felfi-Gt*

Mr. Bryan's Vermont Tour.
ST. JOHNSBI RY. Vt.. February 19.^

The dates for William J Bryan's Vermont
tour have just been announced by Arthur
II. (jleason, the yermont member of the
executive committee of the New England
Democratic Progressive league. Four
speeches will be made by Mr. Bryan in tills
state. The afternoon of April 15 he will
speak in Burlington and In the evening
at Barre. Two more addresses will be
made on the following day, one In the afternoonat White River Junction and the
other at St. Johnsbury in the evening.

Letters of Administration Granted.
Justice Gould, presiding in the probate

court today, granted letters of administrationto Mrs. Fannie R. Brown or the estate
of her »on, Thomas Elmer Metz, aged twenty-twoyears, who was killed In the recent
Terra Cotta disaster. According to the peti-
tlon. Mr. Meti left no estate except a right
of action against the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company. Attorneys Baker. Sheehjrand Hogan represent the petitioner.

Decree of Divorce.
Mrs. Ella M. Reh has been granted an

absolute divorce from John L. Reh. The
4*cree was signed by Justice Gould, presidingId Equity Court No. 2.

^ ;

TO BUY VAN NESS PARK

PAN-AMEBICAN BUREAU WILL
OBTAIN THE LAND.

%

proposition or Oeorge wasmngton
University Accepted by Secretary
Boot on Behalf of the Bureau.

In behalf of the bureau of American republicsSecretary Root has accepted the
proposition from George Washington Universityto purchase from them a complete
square of ground comprising five acres at
the foot of 17th street, known as Van Ness
Park, upon which the university was about
to erect its buildings. This will form the
site for the new home of the bureau of
American republics, to provide for which
Congress has made an appropriation of

a sum which Mr. Andrew Carnegie
has increased by $730,000.
The site is in the direct line of the prolongationof the great boulevard which, accordingto the plans of the park commission,

is to traverse the Mall from east to west for
a distance of three miles. It was chosen becauseit is adjacent to the present State
Department building and will be directly oppositeand not far removed from the site
which it is proposed to be occupied in the
near future for the new State Department
Knii<itnfr *»r> 1.1th Anfl R streets northwest.
The executive board of the bureau of

American republics will meet Thursday to
consider t'.ie method by which plans for the
construction of the new building shall be
selected, and it is possible that an effort
will be made to especially interest the architectsof all the American republics In this
subject.,

The Price Paid for the Property.
The consideration given tor tne van .->eaa

property was not made public, but it is

known to be easily within $250,000, the
amount appropriated by Congress for the
ground. The only building standing on

the ground at present is the old Van Ness
mansion, in its day one of the most famousapd hospitable residences in the city.
The house is now used by the engineering
school of G«orgo Washington University.
Director Barrett of the bureau of Americanrepublics regards the Van Ness site as

an ideal one in every respect. The commissionin selecting* it, he said, was moved
by the consideration that the site was to
be one for a magnificent building, and that
the purpose for which it is designed could
not be so well subserved at a place remote
from other public buildings. The building
will contain not only the omces 01 me

bureau, but will have -a large assembly
room, where great national and Internationalmeetings may be held. It will be
equipped with a large library and reading
room, and will have rooms for the meetings
of commissions and private rooms for the
diplomats of South and Central America.
To make a fitting site for such a building,

Mr. Barrett said, it was necessary to have
spacious grounds around the structure,
with abundant opportunities for light and
landscape effects. He said approaches to
the building would probably be made to

typify some of the splendid avenues and
esplanades of Latin-American cities.
Mr. Barrett stated also that it was the

intention of the commission to prosecute
the work of erecting the building as rapidlyas possible. To that end the commission,he said, would have a meeting Thursdayto consider arrangements for a competitionamong architects for designs.

BUSINESS BEFORE BOABD.

School Authorities to Consider ImportantHatters Tomorrow.
Several important matters are ekpected

to crop up at the regular meeting of the
board of education tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock at the Franklin school. There is
a rumor that Sup^ntendent Chancellor has
been preparing a report of his educational

* "» enViAnlo oln no Vilo a /Im Inlotri-
WUI IV 111 IIJC OUIIWIO diiivi, iUo uuiu*>j*wbtu

tlon began, and that he will submit It at
the meeting. At the last session of the
board reference was made to the fact, that
the rule of the board requiring monthly reportsof officials had bean ignored, and Dr.
Chancellor declared mat ne nad not naa

time to draw up a report, but would do so
very soon.
Since Mrs. Mary Church Terrell has not

yet returned from her lecture tour, no date
has been fixed for the continuance of the
Cardozo trial. It is understood the board
desires to complete this case before taking
up certain other matters involving the
methods of school administration.
Rumor has it that the board is likely In

the near future.when other disturbing mattersare out of the way.to Institute an Investigationfor the purpose of establishing
the authorship of the article which appearedrecently in the Educational Review
of New York and which so severely arraignedthe District government, both as to
methods and personnel, and likewise cast
slurs on the citizenship of the District. A
number of the members of the board are
known to be incensed at the ideas expressedin the article and wish to learn
Just how much Dr. Chancellor had to do
with the writing of it.

Coal for Police Court.
Judge Ivory G. Kimball of the Police

Court notified the Commissioners today that
coal has been consumed in the new court
building to such an extent that the court's
contingent fund has been reduced to $86,
and that amount will be expended by the
next order for coal. He wants to know if
there is any possibility of securing the deficiencyappropriation of $750 asked by
the Commissioners for the court, before the
regular deficiency bill ia passed in Congress.
According to the accounts of the Police

Court twenty-five tons of coal were used
during January, and as there are about
fifteen tons on hand In the court now,
Property Clerk Hargrove, to whom the
knotty problem was referred for solution,
believes the court should pull through untilthe 4th of March without the occupants
being frozen to death or suffering any Inconvenience.The Commissioners will notifyJudge Kimball to.^that effect.

Funeral of a Soldier.
The remains of Henry C. Stewart, late a

member of Company B, 4th United States
Volunteer Infantry (Immunes), were

brought to this city from Hampton, Va.,
this morning and removed to the chapel in
the undertaking establishment of Hlndle &
Baylies, 5th and H streets, whence the
funeral will occur at 11 o ciock a.m. tomorrow,with the interment in Glenwood. A
detail of Spanish War Veterans will act as
escort.
Henry C. Stewart enlisted in the Immune

Regiment in this city and served with his
command in Cuba. He was thirty-six years
of age and died at the Hampton Soldiers'
Home from tuberculosis. He was a brother
of Mrs. E. L.. Jordan, whose husband,
formerly president of the Plate Printers'
Union, died here recently.
Capt. William Peacock, commander of the

Fourth Immune Camp, United Spanish War
Veterans, and 'Capt. William H. Mellach,
president of the Regimental Association of
the 4th United States Volunteer Infantry,
have been notified of the death of their late
comrade.

Quadrennial Weighing of Mails.
Postmaster General Cortelyou has announcedthat the regular quadrennial

weighing to determine the basis for compensationof railroads for carrying the
mails in the states of Ohio, Indiana. Illinois.Michigan. Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa
and Missouri will begin with February 20.

Secretary Taft's Return.
Secretary Taft returned here this morainefrom New Haven. Conn., vhm ho it.

tended a meeting of the Yale corporation,
of which he la a member.

Building Permits Issued.
Building permits were Issued by Inspector

Ashford today as follows:
D. W. Beech, tor two two-story brick

dwellings, at 810 and 812 Harvard street
northwest; architect, H. L. Miiiner; builders,Zepp Bros.; estimated cost, $6,000.
To E. Q. Smith, to Install one electric

passenger elevator at 1201 O street northwest;meohanlc, Otis Elevator Company;
estimated cost, H.3M.

AROUSED OVER SMOOT

STATEMENT ISSUED B7REPRESENTATIVEWOMEN.

The representatives of the league of worn«nrt" n 1 AMMnUatiAna wkA a»A 1licf
*71 j o uaiiuiiai vi eaiiiMtivuot wuw oit j""*

now 'concentrating their banded efforts to
secure the expulsion of Senator Smoot of
Utah from his seat in the United States
Senate, are thoroughly aroused over the
reputed information conveyed in a special
dispatch from Pittsburg to a newspaper in
this city to the effect that the President
of the United States has openly commended
Senator Knox of Pennsylvania for his
loyalty to Senator Smoot of Utah.
"While the women of this nation deeply

regret the President's attitude on this
question," remarked a leader of the women
to The Star reporter today, "they are
pleased that he has so openly stated his
position and placed himself on record be-
iuiu mc -iiwciican yuuni; iui inc icicjuivii

of a Mormon apostle In the United StaUs
Senate.
"The crimes of the Mormon hierarchy,"

she continued, "have disgraced our countryand brought shame and sorrow to thousandsof lives for over fifty years. One
million women from all states of the Union
petitioned their senators for the exclusion
of Apostle Reed Smoot from the Senate.
A record of these names has been kept.
The majority of the National Organization
of Women are banded together to over-
liiruw ui^ ireasoiiciuie ana poiy>taniuu»
practices of the Mormon hierarchy and to
labor to maintain Christian standards of
marriage.

Senator Smoot's Record.
"Reed Smoot represents and is a part of

a self-confessed polygamous and' oathbound
organization whose whole history is one of
crime and bloodshed and antagonism to the
government or the L nited States, declared
this woman. "It has maintained its existencefor ttfty years because it controls the
entire vote of its members, and political
parties have therefore condoned the crime
for the sake of the votes. What was true
in the past is true today. The organized
womanhood of the nation, 'being free from
the bondage of partisan politics, can stand
for what is just and riglit. It does not
ask Reed Smoot's exclusion on the ground
of his religion and because he is a Mormon,but because he is a leader In a criminaland disloyal organization which dominatespolitics and degrades womanhood and
childhood, and also because he sustains and
honors a polygamous president, and because
he was chosen by this hierarchy and not by
the people of Utah and now adheres in his
highest allegiance.
"The women are keeping an honor list

and a list of dishonored. They fairly understandthe political situation In regard to
It, and' they will not end their work after
the vote on Smoot is taken. Those who are
on the roll of dishonor will find themselves
In direct opposition to the Christian sentimentand Ideals of the country. Let no
man make any mistake. The feeling on this
issue Is very strong. It is intelligent, becauseof the educational campaign that has
been conducted for the past ten years.
"This sentiment will demand that men

who stand for purity and honor shall be
rewarded," concluded' the speaker. "The
senators wno voiea wirn in© majority reportof the Senate committee on privileges
and elections to declare Reed Smoot's seat
vacant are the men who gave the closest
hearing to the case, and they have enshrinedtheir names in the hearts of the
common people. They will not be forgotten.
Until the goal is reached the women's organizationswill never give up or lower
their standard. It Is for home, for childhoodand for country.for all that Is highestand best, which is dragged in the dust
in Ut$h today."

The Argument Against Smoot.
To the Editor of The Star:
The question or wnetner senator smoot s

election to the Senate of the United States
should be confirmed or not should depend
on what the senator really represents. If
he represents the Mormons of his state, if
his election was decided by the Mormon
apostles, the election should be declared
null and void. The hub around which the:

'principles of our government revolve are

separation of church and state, freedom
of the press and the right of every Americancitizen to vote. When these principles
arp violated, then the foundations upon
which our government was built begin to
take a new form and the spirit of our governmentbecomes changed. As the senator was
elected, according to the testimony of reliablewitnesses, by the vote of the Mormon
apostles who really control the state machine,it would seem that his election was

illegal and so it should be declared so by
the Senate. Then it is said that the senator,
though not a bigamist, as an apostle in his
church he helps to confirm the secret practiceof poligamy, which is carried on in secretby his fellow-apostles. In remaining
among the apostles the senator violates one
of the laws of the United States and so
should not be allowed the honor of remainingamong the law-making body of the generalgovernment. Any senator who votes
for the retention of Smoot in the Senate
should be repudiated by the voters of his

ninn/\ in rl n nr f V>lo Via /innArma 4V>n
Dlaic, oiiiwc 111 uuiug iuio cuuiuuio iuc

principles practiced by the Mormons. The
social system of society is endangered by
the retention of Smoot In the Senate, and
since this is one of the strongholds of our
people as a nation, Smoot. the Mormon,
should become a private citizen where his
Influence would not have such a bad effect
on society.

WILLIAM T. DAVIS.

BATED AS BACKWABD STEP.

Dr. Woodward's View of Court's Refusalto Issue Attachments.
The efforts of Dr. William C. Woodward,

health officer, to compel the local merchant*
who handle perishable food products to
comply with the standard for cleanliness
has received a severe blow at the hands of
Judge Kimball of the Police Court, and unlesssome remedy can be determined upon
it is claimed the health officer's eff orts
will hp frustrated ajid his crusade for a

clean city will fall flat.
During the recent activities of the Inspectorsof the health department a number

of merchants were arrested upon charges
of violating the local sanitary regulations.
Warrants for their arrests were sworn out
and served upon the offending merchants
and when the cases were called for trial in
the Police Court last week none of the
merchants appeared to answer the charges
and the cases were dismissed by Judge
Kimball with the forfeiture of a $5 collateral,as stated in The Star at the time.
Dr. Woodward declines to criticise the

action of the Police Court, but considers the
collateral exacted as leniency and the action
of the court not calculated to secure the
best results, mc saia: \i ao not ueueve 11
is in keeping with good administration to
allow the defendants in these eases to escapetrial by forfeiting trivial collateral.
Not only do the defendants escape with
little punishment, but escape altogether
the publicity which. In cases of this
kind, is more severe than the payment
of money, and it serves a good purpose in
that it puts the public on its guard in dealingwith the offenders.
Dr. Woodward made known his dissatisfactionto Commissioner Macfarland and

the matter was referred to the corporation
counsel for the proper procedure. The corporationcounsel requested Judge Kimball
to issue an attachment in the cases mentionedfor the purpose of bringing the partiesinto court for trial, but word was receivedby Commissioner Macfarland this
morning that the court declined to exert
this authority.
Dr. Woodward Is of thfe opinion that. If

the Police Court continues this course, his
efforts to enforce the sanitary regulations
In markets, provision stores, etc., will be
nullified. Commissioner Macfarland declinedto venture an opinion upon Judge
Kimball's action, but said that som« action
will be taken by the Commissioners to properlyprosecute the offenders.

FOB CHINESE BELIEF.

RuH VhMt to Be Carried Free hv Pa.

cifie Kail Steamship Co.
The American National Red Cross,

through the courtesy of the PaclHc Mall
Steamship Company, will be able to transportto China free of charge the 6,000
bushels of seed wheat at Portland, Ore.,
and 2,500 bushels at San Francisco. This
latter cargo will go by the steamer sailing
on the 21st Instant, and the remainder will
he shinned the followlne week. Roth these

I shipments were destined for transportation I
via Seattle, hut on account of the car |shortage other arrangements ~iad to be I
made.

_
I
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LABOR MEN INDIGNANT
OVER DEFEAT OF FOUNDRY BILL

IN CONGRESS.

Ken Who Voted Against Measure
Harked for Defeat.Action of

the Central Union.

Those members of Congress who voted
against the proposition for the addition
of a modern foundry to the equipment of
the Washington navy' yard were placed
upon the griddle and roasted to a turn
last night at the meeting of the Central
Tahnr TTr»«/\*» T */!««»«umwv* w iuuii> illl u1uii1cil u>

former president of the central body, arraignedthe opponents of the bill in
scatching terms and declared they were
the friends of the great steel trusts.
"The bill was brought before the House

only to be defeated by the Speaker and
his obnoxious and" arbitrary rulings," he
declared. "It was understood that there
would be no good committee assignments
in the next House for those who opposed
Speaker Cannon."
Mr. Adams asserted that Columbia Lodge

would yet have the bill passed, the Speaker
to the contrary, notwithstanding.
"As to those members of the committee

of the House who voted for us in commit-
iee, saia Mr. Adams, "and then retreated
In the House at the dictate of a tyrant,
they will have to answer for their conduct
at the polls. It is one for all and all for
one with us, and when one of us fights
all of us fight. We are determined to defeatat the polls those who defeated the
foundry measure.

Details Not Necessary.
"It is not necessary to explain what op-

position miiea mis amendment .providing
J100.000 for the commencement of work
on a new foundry at the naval gun shop,"
he said. "You all know It. It Is needless
to say It was principally from the delegationfrom Pennsylvania, and that it is
susceptible to the steel trust, and from
others equally interested and susceptible.
We polled the entire democratic vote with
two exception?, and twenty-six good republicans,who Voted in favor of the
amendment more to show their cotitempt
for the working of their party machinery
in the House than because they were
particularly interested. The respectable
element of both parties voted upon their
honest conviction for the amendment."
"Tlllnlr a/ n .. »»

ux cv man, a ou-^aiicu olaicamau,
said Mr. Adams, bitterly, "pre-eminent in
his party, and Speaker of the House of
Representatives, resorting to such tactics
to kill an appropriation that is so sorely
needed by the government, and which has
received the hearty Indorsement of the
Navy Department, all those directly interested,and parties on the outside, who see
the justice and advantage of such an appropriation.
"We have an organization of 1,700 men,

the banner organization of the machinists'
craft. We have made a bitter fight, a just
and commendable one, and we will continueit until we defeat these nasty polltics."
Secretary Sam De Nedrey, on motion

oi me uciegauun irum ^oiumuia JL,oage 01
Machinists, was then directed to send a
letter to Senator Hale, chairman of the
committee on naval affairs of the United
States Senate, stating that the working
people of the District, as represened in the
Central Labor Union, were in favor of the
proposed appropriation for the new foundry
at the Washington navy yard.

New Wage Bate Announced.
A communication was read from the local

union of hoisting and portable engineers,
informing the central body that after May
1 the wage scale of that union would be
62'4 cents per hour, broken time, and $24
per week, straight time, eight hours to constitutea day, and time and one-half for
overtime, and double time for Sundays,
July 4, Labor day and Christmas.
Secretary De Nedrey, from the legislative

committee, reported that Rev. Donald MacLeod,at the hearing on the Webber bill beforethe House committee last Thursday,
made the statement tpat 90 per cent of the
cases' In the District Jail and 95 per cent of
the cases in thfe workhouse were due to the
excessive usfe of intoxicants by the working
nannlo nf tho Tilatrli>t- SloorotQ rV Flo Morlrov
|IVU|/IV< vi tiiu 1-JV1 iw« v. «*» J *^v

said he resented this statement and that
Investigation would prove that the workers
of the District of Columbia were as law
abiding and God-fearing as are the constituentsof either Mr. Webber or Dr. MacLeod.He also stated that if the statementsmade by those who appeared for the
bill were true that 80 per cent of the Inhabitantsof the District were prohibitionists.
and mighty inconsistent in their professions.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Rain This Afternoon, ClearingTonight.TomorrowFair.
Forecase till 8 p.m. Wednesday:
For the District of Columbia and Maryland,rain this afternoon; clearing tonight.

Wednesday fair and colder; fresh westerly
winds.
For Virginia, rain this afternoon and possiblyin southeast portion tonight; colder In

western portion. Wednesday fair; colder;
fresh westerly winds.

Minimum temperature past twenty-four
hours, 31; a year ago, 36.

Weather conditions and general forecast:
Light rain has fallen in the upper Ohio

valley and thence southward to the gulf
coast as a result of the eastward movement
of a barometric disturbance now central
over the lower lake region.
The temperatures have risen sharply In

the Ohio valley and the lower lake region
and are now generally above the seasonal
average In all parts of the country.
Rain is indicated for this afternoon and

possibly tonight in Atlantic coast states,
followed by fair and colder weather Wednesday.A decided fall In temperature Is,
however, not anticipated.
Tue winds along the middle Atlantic

coast will be fresh to brisk southerly, beoomingwesterly; on the south Atlantic
coast fresh southwesterly, and on the east
golf coast fresh west to northwest.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have light variable winds, becomingfresh southeasterly, with rain to the
Grand Banks.
The following heavy precipitation (in

inches) has been reported during the past
twenty-four hours: Sydney, 1.00.

Records for Twenty-four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.February 18, 4 p.m., 3T; 8

p.m., 33; 12 midnight, 32. February 19, 4
a.m., 31; 8 a.m., 34; 12 noon, 40; 2 p.m., 41.
Maximum, 41, at 2 p.m., February 18;

minimum, 31, at 4 a.m., February 19.
Barometer.February 18, 4 p.m., 30.03; 8

p.m., 30.05; 12 midnight, 29.98. February
19. 4 a.m., 29.86; 8 a.m., 29.77; noon, 29.6S;
2 p.m., 29.60.

Downtown Temperature.
The temperature recorded by Feast &

Co.'s standard thermometer was as follows:
9 a.m., 39; 12 noon, 42; 2 p.m., 44;

Tide Jables.
Today.Low tide, 7:35 a.m. ana saw p.m.;

high tide, 1 a.m. and 1.24 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide, 8:25 a.m. and 9:05

p.m.; high tide, 1:46 a.m. and 2:10 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today.Sun rose, 6:48 a.m.; sun sets,
5:41 p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 6:49 a.m.
Moon sets, 12:55 p.m. tomorrow.

The City lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; extinguishingbegun one hour before sunrise.
All arc and incandescent lamps lighted
fifteen minutes after sunset and ertlnonifaViAtflf/trtv.flvA minntoa hpfnro aunrlbp

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at 8

a.m.: Great Falls, temperature, 33; condition,40. Dalec&rlla reservoir, temperature,
39; condition at north connection, 30; conditionat south connection, 26. Georgetown
distributing reservoir, temperature, 33; conditionat influent gatehouse, 20; condition
at effluent gatehouse, 20.

Former Mayor J. H. Winston of Bristol,
Va., who wbb recently stricken with paralysisin Oklahoma, and was afterward
brought to the home of his mother here,
has bees committed to the State Asylum
for the Insane at' ifarion, Va., the paralytic
stroke bavins unbalanced him mentally.
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THE COURT RECORD/
Court of Appeals. /

Present: The Chief Justice, Mr. Jiutice
McComas and Mr. Justice Robb.
Samuel M. Ward, Jr., was admitted to

practice.
No. 1695. Howison afft. Masson et al.; argumentcontinued by Mr. H. T. Taggart

and Mr. H. P. Blair for appellees and concludedby Mr. O. B. Hallam for appellant.
No. 1751. Lincoln agt. Colbert; motion to

dismiss appeal submitted by Mr. Edmund
Brady of counsel for appellee in support of
motion, and by Mr. C. L. Frailey In oj*positionthereto.
Proceedings after The Star report closed

yesterday:
No. 1695. Howtson agt. Masson et al.; argumentcommenced by Mr. O. B. Hallam

for appellant.,
Patent appeal No. 397. In re application

of National Photograph Company; decision
of commissioner of patents affirmed; opinion
by Mr. Justice McComas.

District Supreme Court.
EQUITY COURT NO. 1.Chief Justice Clabaugh.
Mitchell agt. Mitchell; alimony and counselfee ordered paid; complainant's solicitor,

J. Wilmer Latimer; defendant's solicitors,
E. H. Jackson, J. H. Adrlaans and Irving
Williamson.
Dr/Mtrno Q«r+ Pfrtwno- H nnf>-} Tfl TiCf Of at)-

sent defendant ordered; complainant's solicitors,Hughes & Gray.
Minor agt. Minor; alimony pendente lite

ordered paid; complainant's solicitors, StuartMcNamara and R. S. Huidekoper; defendant'ssolicitors, Baker, Sheehy & Hogan.
Bruce agt. Bruce; examiner's fee ordered

paid; complainant's solicitors, Charles H.
Hemans and George F. Collins; defendant's
solicitors. Fountain Peyton, Hughes & Gray
and T. L. Jeffords.
Lynch agt. Pulizzi; sale ratified nisi: complainant'ssolicitors, R. E. Pairo and Carlisle& Johnson: defendant's solicitors, Jesse

H. Wilson and Jesse H. Wilson, Jr.
Pumplirey agt. Prout; appearance of absentdefendant ordered; complainant's solicitors,Barnard & Johnson.
Coakley agt. Slater; deed set aside and

case referred to auditor; motion to dismiss
overruled; complainant's solicitor, W.
Gwynn Gardiner; defendant's solicitors, W.
E. Poulton, J. E. Taylor and Kimball &
White.

EQUITY COURT NO. 2.Justice Gould.
Tleavera net Delivers: time tn take

testimony limited; complainant's solicitor,H. B. Moulton; defendant's solicitor,
Burton T. Doyle.
Brashears agt. Brashears et al.; Cai;l

J. Graff appointed to defend; complainant'ssolicitor, Charles Bendhelm.
Myers agt. Myers; leave to amend

granted and reference to Frank D.
Blackistone, examiner; complainant's solicitors,Harvey Given and J. E. Laskey.
Davis agt. Knott; guardian ad litem

appointed; sale decreed; bond, #5,000;
complainant's solicitors, Leckle, Fulton
& Cox; defendant's solicitor, W. R. Andrews.
Knapp agt. Durkln; leave to file Interveningpetition granted; petitioner's solicitors,J. B. Archer, jr., and Edwin Li.

Wilson.
Circuit court no. i.-justice Wright.
Schawroth Shoe Company agt. Union

Surety and Guaranty Company; plaintiffs
called and suit dismissed with costs; plaintiffs'attorneys, Ralston & Slddons; defendant'sattorney, P. M. Brown.
Ohio National Bank agt. Pole; dismissed

for want of prosecution; plaintiff's attorney,J. C. Adkins; defendant's attorney,
W. E. Lester.
Hurd agt. Cooney; dismissed for want of

prosecution; plaintiff's attorney, Robinson
White; defendant's attorney, J. A. Toomey.
Cushman agt. Ford; plaintiff called and

suit dismissed with costs; plaintiff's attorneys,C. F. Wilson, Fowler & Thomas;
defendant's attorneys, Thompson & Laskey.
Coleman agt. Kull; dismissed for want

of prosecution; plaintiff's attorneys, Bowen
& lianay; aeienaani s attorneys, v-rusiuwaite& Colladay.
Carr agt. Burgess; dismissed for want of

prosecution; plaintiff's attorneys, J. J. Hill
and C. W. Boyle; defendant's attorney, J.
J. Darlington.
United States, use of Riley, agt. O'Day;

plaintiff called and suit dismissed, with
costs; plaintiffs' attorneys, Bates Warren,
S. T. Thomas and W. H. Sholes; defendant'sattorneys, Brandenburg & Brandenburg.
National Mechanics' Bank agt. Mundheim;motion to withdraw note sued on

granted.
Ray agt. Fay, administrator; motion for

new trial withdrawn and judgment on verdict;plaintiff's attorneys, W. W.i Boarman
and Hayden Johnson; defendant's attorneys,J. L. Johnson and JB- C. Dutton.
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron

Company agt. Kelly; judgment of condemnationfor $>3.85; plaintiff's attorney, W. K.
Quinter.
Lincoln agt. New York Continental Jewell

Filtration Company; verdict for plaintiff for
J50<>; plaintiff's attorneys, Chas. J. Murphy

nr>/-» T5 Hnnvpr- dpfpndant's attorneys.
McCammon & Hayden.
CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2.Justice Anderson.
Moore agt. Hight; verdict for plaintiff

for 1 cent, without costs; plaintiff's attorneys,Leo Simmons and John Ridout; defendant'sattorneys, P. A. B'owen, jr., and
H. S. Matthews.
Meredith agt. District of Columbia; death

of plaintiff suggested.
The following cases were stricken from

the calendar: Herbert agt. Luscombe, Cave
agt. McDermott, Forbes agt. District of

'M'aVtA** a o-f RanlfPV flriffith act.
V^UIUIIIUIU, itxanci "Q1-. -------

OtisElevator Company, Williams' administratoragt. Richmond, Fredericksburg and
Potomac Railroad Company, Jenkins agt.
Jenkins, Clark agt. Brandt, Jenkins agt.
Bennett, Given agt. Palmer and Mathy agt.
Barber & Ross.
The following cases were continued for

the term: Scott agt. Blrtwell, Hart agt.
Pennsylvania Railroad Company. Swift agt.
Taylor, Meredith agt. District of Columbia,
Calvert agt. Kdmunds, Burrell agt. Campbell,Kessler agt. Cosgrove, Houghton agt.
Chase. Beemer agt. Corey.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1.Justice Stafford.
United States agt. Binger Hermann, violatingsection 5408. R. S. U. S.; on trial;

attorneys, A. S. Worthington and H. PrescottGatley.
CRIMINAL, COURT NO. 2.Justice Barnard.
United States agt. Arthur Perry and John

Lewis; housebreaking and larceny; verdict,guilty; attorney, Thos. C. Taylor.
United States agt. Kllen Puckett, alias

TT.ii lotio PiinlrAtt' fnrtrorv nlaa nnt

guilty withdrawn and plea guilty entered:defendant remanded; attorney, W.
E. Ambrose.
United States agt. Frank Ramsay: sodomy:plea not guilty withdrawn and demurrerfiled; attorney, C. H. Hemans.
Schaeffer agt. Cunningham ManufacturingCompany: defendant called and

Judgment for plaintiff; plaintiff's attorney,H. L.. B. Atkinson.
Caldwell agt. Brown & Tolson; defendantcalled and judgment .

'

plaintiff's attorney, L. T. Everett.
United States agt. Henry Colbert; carnalknowledge; verdict, not guilty; attorney,J. McD. Carrington.
BANKRUPTCY COURT Chief Justice

Clabaugh.
In re George P. Newton; re-reference to

E. S. McCalmont ordered.
In re Jerome A. Johnson; adjudication

and reference to W. M. Hallam.

PROBATE COURT.Justice Gould.
Estate of John T. Scanlon; will dated

March 6, 1900, filed.
Estate of Anna M. Jaeger; will admitted

to probate and letters testamentary granted
to Michael Holzbeierlein and James H.
Clarke; bond, $2,000; attorney, Alexander
Muncaster.
Estate of Ottb Schilling; will admitted to

probate and letters testimetnary granted to
Anton Lerch; bond, $1,000; attorney, J. A.
Maedel. <

Estate of John G. Rockwood: letters of
administration granted to Edgar A.
Cairnes; bond. 1300; attorney, A. D. Smith.
Estate of William Deaver; letters of administrationgranted to Frederick A. Fenning;bond, $1,000; attorneys, Coldren &

Fenning.
Estate of Margaret Jane Jones; order to

increase bond.
In re James Slater; order appointing

Thomas Slater guardian; bond, $300; attorneys,Lyon & Lyon.
Estate of Henry Thompson; letters of administrationgranted to Daniel W. Thompson;bond, $500; attorneys, Hughes & Gray.
Estate of Henry W. Tount; letters rf administrationgranted to Allen G. Tount:

bond, $100: attorneys, Wilson & Barksdale.
Estate of Thomas Elmer Mats; letters of

administration granted to Fannie R.
Brown; bond, $300; attorneys, Baker,
Sheehy & Hogan.
Estate o£ James M. Williams; will dated

February 12. 1907. filed.
Estate of Jane Oliver Barbarin; will dated

June 18, 1004. filed.
Estate of John O. Rockwood; petition for

letters of administration (lied; attorney, AlfredD. Smith.
Estate of Ellsa Warder; petition for probateof will filed; attorney. E. B. Jl&sard.
Bstate ot Charles WbJte; petition to f-

'
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McNeill.
Estate of Frances W. McPherson: will

dated March 14, filed, with petition for
probate: attorneys, Carlisle & Johnson and
Oscar Luckett.

The Evening Stir Is the official

organ of the Supreme Court of the

District of Columbia In bankruptcy
raat'.erf.

t

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

THIRD AND I STREETS SOUTHWBSTWalterL. Taylor et ux. to Edward F.
Grtmsley, lot 50, square 542; $10.

PINEHURST.Pineliurst Park Company to
Fannie E. Marean, lot 9, block 5; $10.

THIRTY-FOURTH AND P STREETS
NORTHWEST.William H. Wetzel et
al., executors, et al., to Samuel J. and
Anna R. Shoemaker, part lots 60, 61, 62,
square 1246; $4,OGO.

EAST DEANWOOD.William II. Bobblngcr
et u*. to Frank T. Rawlings, lots 1, 2,
3, block 6; *50.

BARRY FARM.Mary E. McKenny to John
A. Brown, lots 62 and 6.1, section 3; $100.

SAUL'S ADDITION.George J. May et ux.
to Frederick B. Clark, lot 36, square
2708; $6 2<J0,

WHITTINGHAM.James P. Hawes to JoJosephP. Tracy, lots 1, 2, 3, 4; $625.
Joseph P. Tracy et ux. conveys same
property to James M. Fowler; $10.

H STREET NORTHWEST between 14th
and 15th streets.Mary B. Johnston and
James M. Johnston et ux. to Walter R.
Wilcox, lot 17, part lots 15, 16 and part
original lots 1 and 2. square 221; $10.

EIGHTH STREET. SOUTHEAST between
D and E streets.Guiseppe Conditio et
ux. to Francesco Mannarino, half interestin part original lot 8.

NO. 1836 VERMONT AVENUE NORTHWEST.FrankB. Slater et ux. to PhilipH. Christman, lot 33, square 334; $10.
NO. 2010 K STREET NORTHWEST-AnnieC. Plumley to Victor L. Dodge, lot

27, square 78; $6,000.
THIRTEENTH STREET NORTHEAST betweenG and) H streets.Herman E. Burgesset ux. to Charles A. Scheuck, lot

333, square 1004; $10.
K STREET NORTHWEST between 4th

and 5th streets.J. W. K. Young et ux.
to John Alt, part original lot 24, square
516; $10.

NO. 1809 14TH STREET NORTHWESTMarlaA. Thomas to Frank H. * arson,
lot 207, square 206; $10. Frank H. Parsonconveys same property to DwightA n J #1A
AllXiCiOUll, f IV/.

NO. 613 7TH STREET SOUTHWEST.
Amnon Behrend et ux. to Laura B.
Plesher. part lot 13, square 437: $10.14TH AND W STREET8 NORTHWEST.
National Savings and Trust Company
to Elisha E. Berry, lots 64 to 57, square
235; $10.

JOYS OF BONNIE SCOTLAND.
T -T3.1 1X
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Series of 1907.
Evidence of the popularity and gfowingr

quality of Mr. Dwight Lathrop Elmendorf's
lecture-travels In foreign lands was further
amplified yesterday afternoon by the large
attendance which greeted him in the presentationof the third lecture In his Lenten
series of 1907 at the National Theater. The
subject was "Bonnie Scotland," and so
cleverly were the motion pictures, views and
descriptions interwoven that one could very
easily fancy they were actually making a
delightful personally conducted tour of theland of Burns with Elmendorf for a companion.
The journey began with a trip up the

Clyde, where the launching of the famous
battleship Dreadnought, with King Edwardas the central figure of personal note
congratulating the builder, was shown in
motion views and aroused much interest.
Very little time was spent in the cities of
Scotland, Mr. Elmendorf preferring the
country, which offers the best field for
studying the characteristic life of a people.
Racial conditions are, therefore, admirably
JAt\l/tf<u) An tha onraon Kw *V.U "

v/u mv ov.ivgii uj uito iuvci v»i Ua"

ture, which are superbly augmented by his
easy conversational style and descriptive
ability.
The home of Burns and places made famousby Scott were visited, besides many

points of historic interest, particularly
those associated with Bruce, Mary Queen
of Scots and the invaders. St. Andrew's
links were also visited, and the audience

!i I WvT TT* Jf A Tt S
mtpwite uii

Notice is hereby given of the
apply to the Commissioners of t
18th day of March, 1907, at 10 o'<

i'j poration under the provision of
Act to Provide for the Incorpor
and certain other corporations v

approved October 1, 1890, and ei

Code of the District of Columbia
h! The name of the proposed

States Trust Company."
The company is to be organi:

jj eral trust, loan and mortgage busi
as may be authorized by said Act

The names of the proposed ii
DANIEL N. MORGAN, JOS. F. BIRCH
C. J. RIXEY. P. M. RIXEY.
RIGNALD W. BEA 1,1,, O. E. WOOD.
CHAS. A. DOUGLAS, OWEN OWEN'.
M. A. WINTER, CHAS. W. SEM
O. T. MARTIN. WM. O. CART1
JAMES M. BAKER. J. BPRIGO PO<
HARRY A. KITE. FRANK P. Mil

I W. W. CHI8WELL.
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jfj Being organized under a sp<
| the District of Columbia.

'
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HON. DANIEL N. MORGAN
C. J. RIXEY
CHAS. A. DOUGLAS Secon<

I RIGNALD W. BEALL
Ill RICHARD E. CLAUGHTON
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James M. Baker. Creed M. Fi
Joseph F. Birch. Andrew Gla
Jofeeph H. Bradley. Harry A. K
Rlgmald W. Beall. William H.
William G. Carter., Frank P. M
W. Wallace Chlswell. Daniel N. il
Richard JS. Claughton. Dr. R. Mid:

||i Charles Hale Davis. O. T. Martii
Charles A. Douglas. Gerson Nor
B. L. Dulaney. Owen Owen
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was treated to a game of golf, which is th«chief pastime of the country. Many old ca«tiesand Imposing ruins were shown on thescreen, and the beauties and statellness ofthe architecture amtilv exnlnlte«l hv th» ! «.

turer. Now and then a legend of the highlands.with a very pretty picture of one ofthe many lochs or lilts of striking scenery,added Intense interest to the descriptions.The coast views were very realistic, th*swift journey in and around the rocks keepingthe audience thoroughly aroused. Keeninterest was shown in the visit throughFlnKal's cave and the Journeys by steamer
were so realistically represented In the motionviews as to make one feel that they
were actually on hoard ship. Mr. Elmendorf'slectures are given under the auspicesof Mr. Breese Stevens.

METAL WORKING MACHINERY.
Increase of 31 Per Cent in Manufaeturein Five Years.
The census bureau today issued a bulletin

relative to the manufacture of metal-worklngmachinery In the United States In 1905,
the total value of which was $32,406,700,
which Is an Increase of $7,070,862, or 81 per
cent, In the value of this class of machinery;
over 11)00.
The term "metal-working: machinery" la

defined as relating only to power operate^
machines for working metals, including also
the parts and small tools necessary for thfl
operation of the same, but does not embracemachines or tools for use In the hand
trades.
Lathes were the- principal class of metalworkingmachinery manufactured In bot>l

1900 and 1905, their value forming 18.3 pef
cent of the total at the later census. A con-
siderable decrease Is noted both In the quantityand value of lathes manufactured.
Although th<» number of milling machines

manufactured In 1905 was slightly lew than
In 1900, the value was considerably greater.
The reverse Is true of boring and drilling
machinery, which was of almost equal Importancewith milling machinery In the
value of the product.
The bulletin says American manufacturershave been progressive in changing and

adapting their machinery to meet Kuropear*
shop methods, with the result that Amerl-
cun-mauK raeiai-wurning macninery in now
to be found In almost every part of the civilizedworld. American manufacturers have
shown progressiveness also In their readinessand ability to manufacture special machineryfor use in new machine building- Industries.This was true of the manufacture
of bicycles, and is now true of the automobileIndustry.

ENGLAND'S CHANNEL FLEET.

Lord Beresford'g Views Not to B«
Hade Known.

LONDON, February 19..In the Interests
of the public service Mr. Robertson, parliamentarysecretary to the admiralty, thia
afternoon declined, In behalf of the admiralty,In the house of commons, to maka
known the contents of the communication*
exchanged between the admiralty and AdmiralLord Charles Beresford regarding ttio
channel fleet.
Mr. Robertson added, however, that It

was not intended to increase the channel
fleet beyond the fourteen battleships, four
armnroil rpiilcora a nH thronnnrm

cruiser®, as determined upon In January.
"Hie torpedo-boat destroyers attache^ to the
home fleet would be placed at Admiral
Beresford's disposal for practical ex«r«
clses. ^

KINO EDWARD'S LEVEE.

Private Audience Granted to George
Von L. Meyer.

LONDON, February 18..King Edward todayheld the second levee of the season at
St. James' Palace. It was not so well attendedaa last week's function. AmbassadorReld, who Is suffering from a slight
cold, was not present, and consequently
Secretary Carter presented the Amerlcanst
namely, G. Von L. Meyer, ex-ambassador
to Russia; C. W. Kohlsaat, special commissionerof the Jamestown exposition, and
Col. Millard Hunsiker.
Mr. Meyer, who purposely delayed hi« departurein order to be presented, subsequentlyhad a private audience with th«

king. He will sail for New York tomorrowon the White Star line steamer Teu«
tonic.

tiom for Charter.
: intention of the undersigned to
he District of Columbia, on the
:lock a.m., for a charter of incoranact of Congress entitled "An
ation of Trust, Loan, Mortgage
/ithin the District of Columbia,"
nbraced in sub-chapter n of the
i.

_t 11
company snau uc me unucu

?

zed for the purpose of doing geniness,and such other business
of Congress.
ricorporaiurs arc:

[, Jr., R. F.. CLAUOHTON.
ANDREW QLA88.

, CREED M. W'LTON.
T. FRANKLIN SCHNEIDER.

IMF.8. W L. PENFIELD.
ER. OERSON NORDLINGER,
)LE. WM. n. MARTIN.
.BURN, SOUTH TRIMBLE.

CAPITAL. »1,000,000.
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